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October-November 2016: SPRING NEWS WITH AVC
REFERRALS
Do you know of anyone in need
of Chiropractic care?
Would you like the chance to
win a prize each month?
Each time you refer a new
client your name will be
placed into our monthly draw to Chicken and Strawberry Salad— perfect for Spring!
win a range of great prizes! Ingredients:
The more people you refer the
more chances you have of
winning!
YOUR REFERRALS
ARE OUR GREATEST
COMPLIMENT!

Missed Appointment Fee
Unfortunately due to the increasing number of
patients missing their scheduled chiropractic
appointment we will now be issuing a
MISSED APPOINTMENT FEE OF $30.
The missed appointment fee for massage
appointments has also be increased to
$30.
Please be aware that this fee does not attract
any health insurance/Medicare rebate (if applicable).

2 chicken breasts, boneless, skinless;
1/2 cup fresh lemon juice;
1/2 tsp. onion powder;
2 tsp. dried parsley;
2 tsp. paprika;
6 cups fresh spinach;
6 to 8 large strawberries, sliced;
1/2 red onion, thinly sliced;
1 avocado, peeled, and cut into chunks;
1/4 cup extra virgin olive oil;
2 tbsp. balsamic vinegar;
1 tbsp. fresh herbs of your choice;
Feta, sea salt and black pepper to taste

Serves 2

Method:
1.
Preheat grill to medium-high heat
2.
Marinate chicken in lemon juice, and top with onion
powder, parsley and paprika.
3.
Cook on the preheated grill for 10 to 15 minutes per
side, or until no longer pink.
4.
Whisk the olive oil, balsamic vinegar, tarragon, and
season to taste in a bowl.
5.
In a bowl, toss in the spinach, strawberry, red onion
and avocado.
6.
Pour the dressing over the spinach and gently toss until
well covered.
7.
Serve the salad topped with the sliced, grilled chicken
and sprinkle with feta
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Clinic News
We would like to extend a very warm welcome to Jasmine and Jess who have joined us on the Front Desk!
We now have beautiful terrariums on display in the
clinic. Make sure to take a look at them at your next
appointment!




New
patient
times
available
daily!

World Spine Day— ‘Straighten up and Move’
◊

◊

◊
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On 16th October 2016 people from around the world will join
together for World Spine Day with the aim of raising awareness
of spinal disorders.
Spinal pain and disability can have a significant impact on an
individual’s ability to work, carry out everyday tasks and on their
overall health and wellbeing.

Low back pain is the single leading cause of disability worldwide,
according to the Global Burden of Disease 2010.
Research has shown that inactivity and poor posture are major
contributors to the development of back pain and poor spinal
health. ‘Straighten Up and Move’ aims to bring awareness to
improving posture and engaging in regular physical activity.
Here are some basic tips to live by when it comes to maintaining
overall health and wellbeing:





MOVE your body everyday;
SLEEP at least 8 hours;
EAT whole and nourishing foods; and,
SEE YOUR CHIRO of course!

STAFF NEWS
Andrew is busy harvesting his
many wondrous herbs, thanks to
the advice of green-thumbed patients.
Mark is excited that his step
daughter passed her anatomy exams.
Matt is being introduced to baby
shops on his weekends and is loving it!
Jacinth is looking forward to a
few camping trips now that the
weather is warmer
Nick just finished his 5 day fast
and is feeling amazing!
Louise has finished studying!
Kara is looking forward to a relaxing few weeks in Bali.
Kate is happy that she is no longer
freezing when walking her dog in
the morning
George is excited for his backpacking adventure in Central
America.
Iris has recently sold her house
and is looking for a sea change.
Jasmine is looking forward to
warm weather and lots of summer
weekend adventures.
Jess is excited about graduating
from her Bachelor of Nutrition
Science in November

Fees for 2016
Visits covered by third party payments such as EPC (Medicare) and Workcover
will incur a gap fee to meet the rate of our regular fees. For more information,
please ask one of our staff members.

Whilst we understand that there are
emergencies at times, we do appreciate 24 hours notice for cancellation
of appointments, if possible.

